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Stirring the Ghosts 
of Campus Past 

CRASH*POW*BANG* 

BOOM*KACHUNK*WHIRRARRRR 

Is that a mouse with a hearty ap

petite? Batman in pursuit of Jack 
Nicholson? Guess again, It's Bruce 

Edler and his maintenance crew storm

ing the campus with hammers , 

screwdrivers and paintbrushes to 

renovate everything from offices to 

dorms. Thanks to the hard working 
maintenance staff, students attending 

Lindenwood College this fall will enjoy 

more living and playing space. 

By revamping the ground and third 

floors of Niccolls Hall painting and 

cleaning all existing traditional dorm 

rooms, and renovating Watson Lodge, 

Eastlick and Stumberg Halls, the col 

lege will be able to accommodate ex

pected increases in its residential stu

dent body. Executive Administrator 

Nancy Webster reports that a room in 

Niccolls may house from one to four 

students, depending on the room size. 

Even historic Sibley Hall will undergo 

renovations for use as a women's 

honors dormitory. 

Renovating Butler Hall for a new stu

dent activities center will add more 

play room in addition to the student 

center already on the main quad

rangle. According to Student Life Ad
ministrative Coordinator Carol White, 

the new center wlll give students ac

cess to a kitchen, lounge areas, game 

and meeting rooms. The student affairs 
and organization offices will also be lo

cated ln Butler, and the Dorothy 

Warner Indoor Swimming Pool ls being 

News you can use 

So this Is what they mean by "room 
and board." 

repaired for students to start using this 
fall. 

Other changes include the Campus 

Preschool , formerly In Stumberg Hall. 

It will move to the lower level of Cobbs 

Hall and will operate for one more year. 

Administrative ottlces have been 

centralized, with most offices now lo

cated In Roemer Hall. Day, evening 

and LCIE admissions will be located on 

Roemer's first floor, along with the 

business and registrar's offices. Ex

ecutive Administrator Nancy Webster 

and the Developmenl/Alumnl Offices 
have moved Into the President's Suite, 

also on the first floor of Roemer. The 

LCIE/Evening Admissions offices, in

cluding Dr. Anene Taich's office. have 

moved across the hall of first floor 

Roemer, while Sheryl Mack and the 

Day Admissions staff are now occupy-

Ing the former Evening Admissions of

fices. Confused? Wait, there's more! 
Financial Aid Is operating on the lower 

level of Roemer, next to the Computer 

Center, and Public Relations is now 

proving that ' things go better with 

COKE." The PR office can be found in 

between the Coke machines on 
Roemer's lower level. The Business 

Administration Department, Including 

the Babcock Center for Business and 

Communication, has moved from 

Cobbs to the Memorial Arts Building. 

ETC. ETc. Etc. 
From caring for the grounds to 

erecting room dividers, the main

tenance crew and college staff are 

giving Mrs. Sibley's campus a facelift 
beyond her wildest dreams. With 

more students on campus, she'll look 

younger than ever. 

New "things11 To 
Talk About 

We've given our campus newsletter 

a new name, a new look and more 

''things" to keep you interested and in

formed . Now, all we need is YOUR 

news. 

Please submit your stories, Ideas, 

events, dates and every"things" you 

think will Interest your campus com

munity. With your "things," we can 

make this the best newsletter yet! 

Please send your Info to: 

"-things," 
Campus News 

80)(652. 
We'll be waiting .......... . 



More pizazz, more yums and 
more room for your meals. 

Move Over Julia 
Child 

Mouth-watering aromas are headed 

for the Lindenwood College dining hall. 

No, that's not a statement from 

Ripley's Believe It Or Not. It's true. A 

new food service company, American 

Food Management (AFM), is making 

an investment of approximately 

$60,000 to improve student food ser

vices and the dining hall. Yum! 

"R2O2" dispenses Ice cream 
that 's out of this world. 

This fall , students will be helping 

themselves to greater taste selections 

at a deli and soup bar, as well as a 

beverage counter. The salad bar will be 

expanded to offer a bigger• variety of 

vegetables and garnishes. And for the 

connoisseur of sweetness, a new ice 

cream center will include both hard 

and _soft confectionery, cones and top

pings. Yuml Yum! 

As in years past, the food manage

ment group will sponsor monthly 

events to celebrate seasonal holidays, 

like Halloween and Christmas. 

Scott McCllmens, of AFM, will direct 

the new food service program. Sue 

Brown will remain as assistant 

manager and the rest of the Linden

wood food service staff will also be 

back to serve the delicious selections. 

Undenwood students will be asked to 

offer their suggestions for meals and 

special celebrations through a new 

campus food committee. More Yums! 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be 

served Monday through Friday, with 

brunch and dinner on weekends. A 19-

meal program will be available to stu

dents. 

Right now, American Food Manage

ment Is renovating and redecorating 

the dining hall for the tasteful change. 

The company, a division of Service 
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Master, will officially don the chefs hat 

on August 7. 

Faculty Adds New 
Faces, Strengthens 
Programs 

Lindenwood College continually 

strives to improve the academic op

portunities for its students. Recently, 

Vice President Daniel N. Keck said the 

college is seeking replacement posi

tions In education for reading and spe

cial ed and in communications for 

video production. Six new positions 

have been created to accommodate 

some anticipated needs in the areas of 
music, history, religion and 

philosophy, management (marketing), 

English, and psychology {day college 

and LCIE) . The music position has 

been filled by Terry Martin, former1y the 

director of Dell'Arte. 

To be prepared for the projected en

rollment increases, Keck said addition

al course sections are being opened 

for certain classes In English, history, 

math, communications and foreign 

language. 

Most classes will continue to be held 
in Roemer Hall, Young Science HaD 
and the Fine Arts Building. 

Stories for "Lindenthings'' were 
mostly edited by Phyllis Morris, 

director of public relations, mostly 
written by Jeanne Ma/pied/, public 
relations graduate assistant and 

mostly photographed by Jeanne and 
Phyllis. (As you can tell, we need 

your help.) Any simllaritles to 
subjects real or fictitious is 99 and 

9/10 purely coincidental. 



Ch-
ch-ch
ch-Changes 

Out of concern for the personal 

safety and well-being of Lindenwoocl 

students, the college administration 

has established new procedures for 

students who will have guests visiting 

on campus. 

Traditional Residence Halls 

McCluer (women) 

Cobbs (men) 

Irwin (women) 

Parker (men) 

Sibley (women) 

• Visits by members of the opposite 
sex In these halls will be permitted 
only for an occasional "Open House" 
or special event authorized by the 
Dean of Students. For the most part, 
these halls will be locked at all times. 

Alternative Residences 

Eastlick (women) 

Watson (men) 

Stumberg (women) 

• Escorted guests of the opposite sex 
will be able to visit rom noon until 
midnight. They will not be permitted 
beyond the first floor or Into a 
student's room and must be accom
panied by their host/hostess at all 
times. The houses will remain locked 
at all hours and keys will be issued to 
residents. 

Niccolls Hall (coed) 

• Visiting members of the opposite sex 
will be allowed in lounges at all times, 
and in rooms from noon until mid
night. Male and female residents will 
live on separate floors. Keys will be 
Issued to students living In Niccolls, 
and the dorm will be locked at all 
times. 

Students Enroll In 
Droves, Higher 
Numbers Certain 

You read it here first. Yes. day ad

missions has already exceeded last 

year's expected enrollments for Fall 

1989 and the students just keep com• 

Ing. 

New names at LC- we 'll catch 
the faces this fall. 

What ' s bringing them to LC? 

Everything you're reading about: the 

improved housing and student ac

tivities; strong academic programs; 
new athletic programs, like football , 

track and cross-country, baseball, and 

more; a new food service program, in 

short, a college offering an exciting 

campus life for everyone. 

With less than six weeks to go 

before classes resume, Lindenwoocl 

College faces greater opportunities 

and more financial stability than It ever 

dreamed, largely because of a new ad
ministration, under the direction of 
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Dennis Spellmann, executive vice 

president and chief operating officer. 
Day Admissions Director Sheryl 

Mack said recruiting efforts are "right 

on target" and have already surpassed 

last year's marks. And the best news is 

that Lindenwoocl is still attracting the 

best and brightest students in the 
country. 

Added academic strength, new ath

letic programs and additional coaches 

may have sparked more enthusiasm 

tor some students, while others have 

found that Lindenwood's Work and 

Learn Program makes a private col

lege education affordable. The Work 

and Learn Program gives all qualifying 

students a way to help pay their tuition. 

By working on campus, just 10 hours 
a week, a qualifying student may earn 

as much as $1,200 per term toward 

their college tuition costs. 

After improving student activities 
centers and other facilities and 

programs for students, the total picture 

at Llndenwood could be called, "Work, 

Learn and Play." Weight rooms, loun

ges and an Indoor swimming pool are 

just some of the good times in store for 

students at the college. 

The 1989-90 academic year at LC 

looks more promising every day. And 

the students just keep enrolling .... 

Name It and You 
Can Keep It 

If you think we need a better name 

for our new campus publication- 

Jeanne thinks so, Phyllis is flexible

please send your ideas tor a new name 

to Campus News, Box 652. 

Names like "Tree Talk," "Linden 

News," "Lindenlife," "The Lions' Den," 

''The Lions' Roar," etc. have already 

been considered, so please think of 
something totally original. 



Sizzlin' Summer for 
LCIE 

The Lindenwood College for ln

divid ualized Education (LCIE) just 

keeps growing and growlNG and 

GROWING! 

This has been a "hot" year for the 

adult enrollments with record-break

ing summer totals of 187 under

graduate and 142 graduate students. 

''The tremendous growth in the 

programs proves that LCIE is one non

tradltlonal learning format that is meet

Ing the needs of adults today," said 

Marsha Parker, director of evening and 

corporate admissions . "The ac

celerated pace allows students to 

complete an undergradua te or 

graduate degree In less time than a 

traditional program." 

The LCIE program is in its 14th year 

at Lindenwood. It serves as a model for 

adult education all over the country. 

Faculty Regroups, 
Readies For Fall 

In keeping with other Lindenwood 

changes, a new faculty structure has 

been formed and will Include the fol 

lowing divisions, deans and their 

departments; 

• MANAGEMENT 
Jim Swift 

Business Administration 
Fashion Marketing 

• HUMANITIES 
Jim WIison 

English 
Foreign Language 
Communications 

M 
Performing Ms 

• SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Ed Balog 

History/Political Science 
Sociology/Anthropology 

Psychology 

• NATU RAL & MATHEMATICAL 
SCIENCES 
Dominic Soda 

Math/Computer Science 
Biology 

Chemistry 

• EDUCATION 
Gene Henderson 

• LCIE 
Arlene Taich 

Evening, Corporate and 
Graduate Programs 

Admissions 
Registrar 

Public Relations . 

APPLAUSE, 
APPLAUSE 

Many thanks to everyone who has 

pushed and pulled together with extra 

hard work and dedication to make the 

recent million dollar renovation at Lin

denwood College a success for con

tinuing, returning and new students. 

We're looking forward to a great tall 

semester In the day college and 

another excellent fall quarter in the eve

ning college, because of the efforts put 

forth by this strong campus com

munity. 

Also, special thanks to the loyal col

lege supporters of alumnl,parents, stu

dents, corporations, foundations, local 

St. Charles businesses, college board 

members and other friends. 

Your help continues to strengthen 

the mission of Undenwood College. 

Football Fever 
Rushes In 

... and the crowd roars. ZZ.ZZl.nzzz 

"Hey, Joe." 
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77777zzzzzzzz 
"Hey, Joe, wake up." 

"Huh, Ohhh." 

"Hey, what's with you?" 

"Uh, I was just having another one 

of those dreams about my first game." 

"Was I in it?" 

"Naw." 
'Well , go back to sleep and dream 

me a TD, cuz I just signed up to play at 

lindenwood." 

"Noway." 

"Yeah way, our first practice game 

at LC is August 23." 

All summer long,_ Head Football 

Coach Dave Schroeder and assistant 

coach Jeff Driskill have been hard at 

work signing players for the college's 

first-ever football team. On Monday, 

September 18, the Lindenwood foot

ball team will tackle Missouri Valley in 

the Lions' first home game at 4 p.m. in 

Hunter Stadium. 

"The recruiting has been going just 

great," says Driskill. "We're very 

pleased with the quality of players 

we've signed, especially since we 

didn't start recruiting until May." 

While players are coming from as far 

away as Florida, Texas and Ohio, Dris

kill says the majority ol the athletes are 

from Missouri-and about half of those 

are from St. Charles County. With the 

exception of a few transfer students, 

most of the football team is made up of 

freshman players. 

''The college is establishing a base 

team that can be built on tor the next 

four years," Driskill adds. "In essence, 

we ' re laying a foundation for 

Lindenwood's future teams." 

The coaching collaboration works 

well as Schroeder and Driskill also 

drive the Riverboat Gamblers, a minor 

league football team based in St. Char

les. Schroeder Is the Gamblers' head 

coach. Driskill Is on the assistant 



staff and Is a captain and 

eerier for the Gamblers. The 

mblnaaon works. according to Drls

b1c111se I gives them a chance to 

blcome familiar with each other's 

.MIW~styles. 
gll,488 us the opportunity to learn 

coaching system together- it's the 

system we'll be using at Linden

wood." states Driskill. 
The Gamblers will also play their 

lane games at Undenwood's Hunter 

Glal .. n. No doubt. these games will 

tJi,e the Football Lions something to 

about, to critique and to inspire 

new plays. 
Driskl says the college's season 

IChedue is just about set, with Linden

wood challenging Division 2 and 3 

teams. 
. .. touchdown, HE SCORES ! 

YEAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI 

mzznznn 

LC Sports Rap 
As Undenwood College Improves 

many areas for students.some of the 

biggest changes are happening in 

l.i1denwood'sathletic programs. More 

than 200 student athletes are bringing 

their talents and skills to the college's 

teams. Besides making college history 

with the first-ever football squad. Lin

denwood Is building strength in Its 

other teams as well . 

Soccer Showdown 

With a new coach, an all -state 

goalkeeper, ten experienced returning 

players, and several new recruits, the 

Undenwooc:I Lions soccer team is op

timistic about the upcoming season. 

Former soccer pro Buzz Demling 

Joined the coaching staff in May, and 

since then, he's been working hard to 

put together a strong team. Demling 

says he's relied on his returning 

Debbie Washburn, Dave 
Schoeder, Art Slebels, Jeff 
Driskill and Gary White spark 
old and new athletic programs. 

Former pro soccer star Bun 

Demling heads up LC men's 

soccer. 

players to help encourage new ath

letes to Lindenwood. "The returning 

teammates will play a big part in pull 

Ing the team together," Demling said. 

"It's going to be a fairly young team, so 

the older guys will have to step forward 

and lead the way." 

The seasoned returnees Include 

junior Paul Koetting, a two-time All-Dis

trict back, junior back Scott Harman, 

senior goalie Todd Betta, senior mid

fielder Ted Naumann, and high-scor

ing senior Bob Mertz. 
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The soccer Lions begin their season 

with a home game against Webster 

University September 12. 

Off And Running 

The women's soccer team is look

ing forward to a challenging season. 

Coach Debbie Washburn has seven 

seniors returning to the pack, including 

two-time All -American Beth Neyman. 

Becky Stlgen was named Honorable 

Mention All -American , and both 
Sharon Lawson and Kristen Wixson 

are NAIA Scholar-Athletes. 'We have a 

team with a lot of great experience, and 

six strong recruits coming in," said 

Washburn. "Now, we need to get to 

work and Improve our tactical game. 

We'll take it one day at a time, and see 

how quickly the players gel together,'' 

she continued. 

Washburn is also enthusiastic about 

the upcoming schedule. Practice 

starts August 22, with the home opener 

set for September 10 against Hun

tington College out of Alabama. Later 

in the season, the Lady Lions will travel 

to Atlanta to take on Berry College, a 

Final Four team, and Boca Raton Col

lege, another strong NAIA team. Then 

it's off to Texas for a match against 

Texas Christian University (TCU), an 

NCAA Division 1 team, and Hardin

Simmons University, an NAIA Final 

Four team out of Abilene. 



Sports Rap contd. 
Afterwards, the players come home 

for the Regionals. 

This year's Lady Lions have a tough 

act to follow. Last year's record stands 

at 16-2-2. The team lost in Regionals, 

but won in District. And four years ago, 

when this year's seniors were fresh

men, the Lions went to the National 

Championship. What about this year? 

"I think that thought is probably in the 

back of everyone's mind," said Wash

burn, "but we're going to take it one 

game at a time and concentrate on 

having a good year." 

Right On Track 

Another first for Lindenwood sports 

tans: the college Is forming its first full 

cross country and track teams. Coach 

Gary White has recruited 42 men and 

women to take part on the teams. 

Some come from as far away as 

California and Virginia, but most are 

from the Show-Me State, especially the 

St . Louis and Kansas City areas. 

"We've recruited some of the best 

sprinters In Missouri," says White. "Our 

track athletes have a lot of speed and 

we expect to do very well for our first 

season." 

Thirteen men and women will be 

running the distance on the Lions' 

cross country team. The first meet is 

scheduled for September 9. The 

season lasts through November 18 

wlth the National Championships In 

Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

A month off for rest and relaxation, 

then it 's full speed ahead for the ath

letes. The Indoor track season starts 

January 13th, and ends In March with 

the National Championships in Kansas 

City. About ten days later, on March 13, 

the outdoor track season begins and 

runs through the last week of May. The 

National Championships for that sport 

will be held In Tarleton, Texas. 

According to White, the college 

cross-country team has a good 

chance of placing in the top 2 for the 

Show-Me Conference championship. 

Things are looking great for the 

track team, too. "Since our track team 

is especially strong," notes White, ''we 

should be looking at a top four finish in 

the District 16 championships." District 

16 includes all Missouri schools In the 

NAIA. 

Hoop-la 

Both the men's and women's bas

ket ball teams are gearing up too. 

Facing a challenging season, each 

team will again participate in the Show

Me College Conference, and end with 

the Show-Me Conference Tourna

ment. 

All conference basketball star Todd 

Davis is back to lead the men's basket

ball Lions again this year. Senior Tim 

Turner and sophomores Chad Bolser 

and Mike Stephenson will also be hit

ting the hardboards for Llndenwood 

again. Coach Art Slebels Is enthusias

tic about his lineup. "We've needed a 

strong point and off-guard on our 

team, and we've filled those positions 

with some good solid athletes." Be

sides the returning players, there are 

several recruits Siebels believes will 

add new energy to the squad. The first 

men's game is at home against Baptist 

Bible College on Saturday, November 

11 . All men's home basketball games 

will be played at the St. Charles High 

School gym. 

Coach Ed Harris Is having great 

success in recruiting for the women's 

basketball team. 

"I'm very excited about the overall 

height of the players on this year's 

team," Harris said. "We have many 

strong returning players, like Courtney 

Austin and Jamie Hensley, and the 

talent of our new players Is really out-
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standing." The women take to the 

courts at Flo Valley on Wednesday, 

November 15. 

Batter Up! 

The Lindenwood Lions will also be 

very busy in the Spring of 1990. In ad• 

dition to track, athletes will grab their 

gear and head for the baseball and 

softball diamonds. 

Once he hangs up his basketball 

shoes, Coach Art Siebels sports a 

baseball cap and starts getting the col

lege baseball team in shape. With the 

exception of two transfer students, the 

entire team is made up of freshmen 

players. It's a young team, but Siebels 

is optimistic. 'We have a lot of talent on 

this team, with strong pitching skills," 

Siebels stated. The baseball schedule 

is still being lined up. The games start 

in April. 

Coach Dorothy Heinke Is still 

recruiting talented women to play on 

the Lady Lions Softball T earn. Their 

games are set to start in April as well. 

Coaching Round-Up 
Here's a rundown of Lindenwood's 

coaches and their sports: 

Art Siebels 
Athletic Director, Men's Basketball, 

Baseball 

Dave Schroeder 
Head Coach, Football 

Jeff Driskill 
Assistant Football Coach 

Buzz Demling 
Men's Soccer 

Debbie Washburn 
Women's Soccer 

Gary White 
Cross Country/Track 

Ed Harris 
Women's Basketball 

Dorothy Heinke 
Softball 
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LINDENWOOD 
COLLEGE 

Make A Date 

August 27-28 
Resident Students Arrive. 

August 28-29 
Commerce Bank of St. Charles 

County will be at Niccolls Hall 
to assist students who want to 

open new accounts. 

August29 
General Registration for Day 

and Education Classes. 

August 30 
Day and Education Classes 

Begin. 

September 4 
Labor Day Holiday-No Classes. 

September 6 
"Health In The Information Age" 

Lecture/LC/£ Colloquium by 

Tom Ferguson, M.D. 

Sponsored by Merrill-Dow 

(Lakeside Pharmaceutical) 

7:00-9:00 pm, Jelkyl Theatre. 

Free and open to the public. 

September 7 
Last day to register, add a 

class, choose an audit, or drop 
with no record in Day and All 

Education Classes. 

September 9 
Lions Cross Country Meet 

10:30 am, SIU-Edwardsville. 

September 1 O 
Ceramics by John Pohlman, 

adjunct instructor, 
Reception 2-4 pm, Hendren 

Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg. Exhibit 

through October 8. 

September 10 
Lady Lions Soccer vs. 
Huntington College, 11 am, 
Hunter Stadium. 

September 11 
Lady Lions Soccer vs. 

Meramec, 4:30 pm. 

September 12 
Men 's Soccer Lions vs. 
Webster University, 7:30 pm, 

Hunter Stadium. 

September 14 
Lady Lions Soccer vs. 

SIU-Edwardsville, 7:30 pm, 

Hunter Stadium. 

September 14 
Men 's Soccer Lions vs. 

McKendree College, 3:30 pm. 

September 16 
Lions Cross Country Meet, 

10:30 am, University of 

Missouri-Columbia. 

September 16 
Lady Lions Soccer vs. Maryville 

College, 4 pm, Hunter Stadium. 

September 16 
Men 's Soccer Lions vs. 
Bellarmlne, 2 pm, Hunter 

Stadium. 

September 17 
Men 's Soccer Lions vs. 

Culver-Stockton, 7:30 pm, 

Hunter Stadium. 
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September 18 
Football Lions vs. Missouri 

Valley, 4 pm, 
Hunter Stadium. 

September 18 
Lindenwood College Board of 

Overseers Annual Barbecue, 5 

pm, center campus. 

September 23 
Lions Cross Country Meet, 

10:30 am, Washington 
University. 

September 28 
Deadline for Registering for 

LCIE/Evening College without a 
late fee. 

September 29 
Deadline to apply for 

December graduation in Day 

College and Education 
Program. 

September 30 
Opening Weekend for LCIE. 

Saturday Classes begin. 

October 2 
Evening classes begin. 

October 6 
Last day to register, add, 

choose audit or drop with no 

record for Fall Quarter classes 

in LCIE, Evening College and 

MBA Program. 

end our calendar 
information with date, time 
and place of meeting and 
e ents to Campus ew , Bo 
652, Lindenwood College St. 
Charles, MO 63301. Thank ou! 



Self-Care Health Expert 

Tom Ferguson, M. D. 
Award-winning Medical Writer of 

Medical Self- are: Acee to Health Tool 
The Peoples Book of Medical Te t 

The Smoker' Book of Health 
The o- ag, o-Guilt Do-It-Your-Own-Way Guide to Quitting Smoking 

Helping moker Get R ad lo Quit: A Manual for Health Profe sional and Emplo r 

Presents 

"HEALTH IN THE INFORMATION AGE" 

at 

Lindenwood College 
Jelkyl Theatre 

September 6, 1989 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by Merrill-Dow (Lakeside Pharmaceutical) 

Thi lecture i free and op n to the public. Lindenwood tudents may receive colloquium credit 
for attending. For more information, contact Lindenwood College, St. Charle , Mi ouri 63301 or 
call 314/949-2000. 

Dr. Ferg11so11 1s appearance at Li11de11wood was coordi11ot d by usa11 A. Myers Ph.D. of the college's LOE Deportment 011d 
Cristie Colema11, odju11ct prof es or at the college 011d member of the DePaul Fitness 011d Health Assessment Deportment. 
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